
ENERGY RETROFIT SERVICE

About NEP
Nottingham Energy Partnership (NEP) is a Queens Award winning 
energy charity that has been driving the climate change agenda 
for the last 20 years. NEP specialises in helping domestic and 
commercial energy users to:

 reduce energy demand

 reduce dependence on imported fossil fuels

 reduce client cost for fuel and exposure 
 to fuel price volatility

 achieve affordable warmth

Nottingham Energy Partnership’s

 www.nottenergy.com  0115 985 9057     @Nott_Energy

“I paid £20,000 which is a steal for the 
amount of work I’ve had done. It would’ve cost 

that much just to have it (block of 16 flats) re-rendered”
Mark Fields, Landlord

http://www.nottenergy.com


Energy Retrofit Summary

PHASE 1: Energy Audit
A comprehensive energy survey of the property 
collecting and analysing energy consumption by 
fuel type and end use to understand how the 
building is performing and where improvements 
can be made. 

The following steps are implemented to enable 
suitable recommendations and provide a summary 
of the energy saving measures that will work:

Our energy retrofit service is a personalised package of support that provides a tailored property survey 
to determine which energy efficiency measures can be installed in the property, including the installation 
work, grants and subsidies as well as monitoring the performance after the work is completed if required. 
Our Energy Retrofit Service is delivered in two phases.

Gather electricity and fossil-fuel consumption 
records (bills/meter readings prior to site visit)

Property dimensions (areas and heat loss   
perimeters) including photographs

Roof, wall and floor construction

Main heating system

Comparison of energy consumption to current 
industry benchmarks

Occupancy assessment

Assessment of applicable financial incentives 
and financing schemes

A design review of the proposals to see which 
low energy interventions are feasible to reduce 
the heating demand and to increase the comfort 
of the property

Thermal model of the building to be used as a 
design tool to assess the impact of each energy 
efficiency measure

Potential energy and financial savings 

Tendering process

Passivhaus/ Enerphit compliance check and 
feasibility analysis – where requested

Renewable energy feasibility studies (including 
paybacks and grant funding)

Grant provision and support

Installation constraints

Provision of information required for planning 
process

Building regulation compliance

Agree energy design (tailored recommendations 
considering client’s preference, energy savings, 
budget, location, etc;)

Phase 2: Energy Refurbishment: 

i. Preliminary work is required to determine 
 the potential energy saving options and includes:
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ii. Schedule of Works

Contract 

Install timetable for agreed energy saving measures

Installation of measures

Snagging and Sign off

Post EPC/ DECC

http://www.nottenergy.com
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Optional: 
Monitoring and Evaluation of 
building performance post energy 
retrofit
Every project is a learning opportunity. A post 
survey is necessary to find out how the building 
is performing and how the clients are using and 
experiencing the building (thermal comfort and 
occupants’ satisfaction). Monitoring our projects
allows us to feed this information into our 
future designs and projects.

Energy Saving Recommendations

Recommendations that will be considered to improve the thermal efficiency of the fabric of the building 
include the following energy saving measures:

Thermal Efficiency Clean Energy Solutions Other

Solid wall insulation

Loft insulation

Cavity wall insulation

Flat roof insulation

Room in the roof insulation

Floor insulation

New/replacement boiler

Under floor heating

Solar PV

Solar thermal hot water

Ground source heat pump

Air source heat pump

Mechanical Ventilation Heat 
Recovery

LEDs

Energy comparison

Insulated doors

Double glazing

Battery storage

Our Fees

Energy Audit: 
 From £540
  (subject to survey)

   Energy Refubishment: 
    Bespoke

Project Team
Project Manager  Philip Angus, NEP General Manager
Operations Manager  Darren Barker, NEP Contract Manager
Building Engineer  Ahmad Galadanci
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